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Mount Loftv Rangers Inc.
About Us
The Club's aim is to enjoy all aspects of oivning and using our 4WDs while
enjoying the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. We are a club of
4WD enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp
cooks and a gteat social scene on and offtrack.
Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4WD regardless of its make or model
and has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

Club Outines
The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four
wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
diffrculty and are available to all members and guests.
The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that
complement the club trips.

Experience and Training
Our current members possess a wide range of skills ranging from beginner to
advanced. The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is
involved in regular training via the SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.
Meetings
Club meetings are the second Mondalz of each month* and are held at the

Blaclrwood Football Club Trevor Terrace Blackwood
Time 7:15 pm
*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3'd Monday of the month

Information
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:
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G'day Folks
Welcome to the last magazine for 2008. It's been an interesting year both
inside and outside the world of four wheel driving. With rising fuel prices, a
falling dollar, rising unemployment and world financial markets in free fall,
people are starting to feel, as Tom Lehrer once described it, like a Christian
Scienti st with appendicitis.
The best cure for all this is to climb into the Lancruiser/Patrol/Pajero/
Discovery/whatever and head for the serenity and beauty of the Australian
bush. That's where you'll remember what's really important.
Speaking of what's important, I made a giant mistake last month with the
crossword and published the answers with the p:uzzle. What can I say? So
there is a new crossword this month, on the theme of camping and
Australiana. I hope you'll be able to while away some of the boring bits of
trips by doing this over the radio. There remains a prize of two bottles of red
wine to the first completed crossword each month (not including last month
of course).

Sending the magazine by email has proved very popular so we will continue
to do that- Please ensure I have your current email address. I will not be
producing the monthly magazine on CD in future, as everyone should now
have it electronically. However, early next year I will produce CDs with the
last 18 months magazines on them.
So that's about it from me. I wish you all a safe, relaxing and enjoyable
holiday period and a rewarding and satisffing 2009.

Till next year

Eanu;e Da",u
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Hi all
Well here we are again, allback fresh from Wall Flat where a great time was had
by all at the club Xmas show.

This season means many and different things to all of us. I would encourage you to
stop and remember those who have moved on to other places and groups. I would
also challenge you to contact others while we have the opporhrnity. So many of us
have friends and loved ones who we haven't seen for many a year and the reason
why is long forgotten. That is my Christmas wish, that we don't let another year
pass. Sometimes they are just waiting forus to take the first step. If not, we have
lost nothing.

After I celebrate the season with family and friends, I will be offthe next day to be
with my other family, the club family on a trip to the Victorian high country.
While I prepare I am reminded that this is a holiday season and so I have slowed
the trip down, concentrated it on a smaller area, and plan to see a lot more of it.
The rest (what I miss this trip) is just another reason to go back.
As President I would like to extend a special Christmas greeting to all Club
members and families and I take this opporhrnity to express my deepest thanks to
those I serve with on the committee. Please join with me in thanking them for
their efforts over the past 6 months and in to the next 6 months.
For those travelling, keep safe, for those staying at home, keep well and for those of
you who will be working over the holiday period, keep happy and spread the cheer.
Don't forget, one of our Club sponsors is bound to have that last minute Christmas
Cift. Call in and thank them for the on going support of the club.

Merry Christmas to all and to all

a good drive.

)/rea
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Darren Callary
0404 099 397

LEGENDARY OFF ROAD TYRES
www. mickeyt hompsont ires.com.au

8Ol2O"/"

60.140o/o

40l60"/"

20l8O"/"

QUALITY NEW & USED TYRES & MAGS-ALL BRANDS_ALL SIZES
REPAIRS_BALANCING_WHEEL ALIGNMENT_ACCESSORIES_BATTERIES
EXPERT ADVICE-QUALITY, RELIABLE SERVICE
LIGHTFORCE & STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST
SPARE 4WD TYRE AND RIM HIRE SERVICE
ATS-RIDEPRO, BILSTEIN & FOX SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
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8OA O'Sullivan Beach Rd
Lonsdale S.A.

Ph: (OB) 8186 1011
sa

les@totaltractiontyres.com
QUAUTY NEW & USED TYRES & MAGS-ALL BRANDS-ALL SIZES
REPAIRS-BALANCING_WHEEL AUG N MENT-ACCESSORIES
EXPERT ADViCE-QUALIry, RELTABLE SERVICE
STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST
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SPARE 4WD TYRE AND RIM HIRE SERVICE
RIDEPRO, BILSTEIN & FOX SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
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OCTOBER LONGWEEKEND
We started our trip at around 5.00pm on the Friday night. Peter and the kids
had Friday off so everyrthing was organised, traflic on the road wasn't too bad.
We travelled along the Coorong Road then stopped for tea and fuel at Kingston
at 8.15pm. I took note of the time because I was really looking forward to a
Skim latte and the coffee machine was tumed off at 8.00pm. Disappointed we
pushed on.

After numerous games of "Guess Who and Eye Spy" we frnally arrived in Mt
Gambier. Our spirits lifted at the sight of those "Golden Arches" and that it
was a McCaf6 with fairly good coffee. Wasn't that much further and we
arrived at the Dartmoor tum offto Glenelg River National Park. We were
meeting at the Pritchard Campground which was where we had stayed before
and enjoyed it so much it was good to go back.

Dave, Sherelyn and Jack / Graham, Corelee and Daniele / Skippy, Leonie and
Andrew and Glenn and Pam had already arrived earlier and set up camp.
When we arrived at 11.30pm there was only the boys up.

It was a very cold night, but the weather was nice the next day. Saturday we
went for a drive through the forests tracks and to Jones Lookout. Glenn and
Pam decided to go into Mt Gambier to buy some more bedding as they were
cold the night before. The rest offus went back to camp for Happy Hour then a
combined tea of BBQ and salads. Peter wanted to try his hand at fmger buns in
the camp oven which were a success.
Sunday the weather was still fine and sunny. We went for a drive into
Dadmoor and saw all the wood carvings in the main street and the Fairy Tale
Tree, which is a tree with all fairytale creatures carved into it.
Rangers Revierv
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By Captain Neil Cook
After

a number of false starts to organise a venue for a pirates birthday bash,
it was left to a local caravan park to host the 'Pirates of the Coorong'- sorry
'Pirates of Rocky Creek'(bloody Forestry Commission !) now the 'Pirates of
Aldinga Beach'bash.

Friday arvo saw the lAdventure'making the short voyage down south to the
Aldinga Beach CaravanPark and the setting up of Captain Cook's camp.
Black Beard Mclintoch, first mate Lena and deckhands Emily and Jarrod had
already setup the 'Silver Pearl Pajero'and were swabbing the decks of their
newly tented trailer.
The evening was spent eating, drinking and talking in really bad pirate
accents!

!

Dawn broke over the starboard stub axle and a hearty breakfast was had by
all. Just as the deck hands had frnished their washing up duties, Captain
Sawyer and crew tacked Westward past the swimming pool and anchored off
the starboard wheel arch of the 'Adventure'.
Rangers Review
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Soon after two scallywags going by the name of Captain D Duck and first
mate Trish arrived after the long voyage down from the Northern hemisphere
(sorry suburbs!). Their Kimberly war machine took no time to roll out the
bedding in preparation for the night's battle with the grog!

-

As the sun began to set over the
drawbars, four strangely
dressed and even more

strangely talking scallywags
ambushed the deckhands doing
the washing up. This brought
about the start of the nights

festivities.

Soon after Captain Cook was being seated and having gifts thrust upon him
from all directions, cameras were flashing and video's recording.
To top it all off, a greatpirate cake had been baked (thanks to the Mclintoch's
and Hailey) and was duly washed down with plenty of rum!

After a lazybreakfast on the Sunday moming, the weather was starting to take
a tum for the worst, so everyone broke camp, pointed their bull bars north and
set their 4wd's for home.
A very humble and appreciative
Captain Cook reflected on the
joumeys that his fellow pirates
had made to spend the weekend
with him and vowed never to slit

theirthroats!!!!!
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I was sent two items, onefrom a man and onefrom a woman, on basically the
same thing, i.e. how each views the other. I thought'they made an interesting
comparison. Ed

THE S{A.I-fi POIN:[' CIB'VIEW
We always hear'the rules' from the female side. Now here are the rules from
the male side. These are our rules! Please note-. these are all numbered '1' ON

PURPOSE!

l.

Men are NOT mind readers.

1. Learn to work the toilet seat. You're a big girl. If it's up, put it down. We
need it up, you need it down. You don't hear us complaining about you leaving

it down.
1. Sunday sports. It's like the full moon or the changing of the

tides. Let it be.

1. Shopping is NOT a sport. And no, we are never going to think of it that way.
1. Crying is blackmail.

Ask for what you want. Let us be clear on this one: Subtle hints do not
work! Strong hints do not work! obvious hints do not work! Just say it!
1.

1.

Yes and No are perfectly acceptable answers to almost every question.

with a problem onlv if you want help solving it. That's what we
do. Sympathy is what your girlfriends are for.
1. Come to us

1.

A headache that lasts for 17 months is a Problem. See a doctor'

1- Anything we said 6 months ago is inadmissible in an argument. In fact, all
comments become null and void after 7 days.

l. If you won't dress like the Victoria's Secret girls, don't expect us to act like
soap opera guys.

Rangers Review
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1.

If you think you're fat, you probably are. Don't.ask us.

1.

If something we said can be interpreted two ways and one of the ways

you sad or

angrry, we meant the other one

makes

.

1. You can either ask us to do something or tell us how you want it done.
Not both. If you already know best how to do it, just do it yourself.
1. Whenever possible, please say whatever you have
1. Christopher Columbus did

liOT need directions

to say during commercials.

and

nlither do we.

1. ALL men see in only 16 colours, like Windows default settings.
Peach, for example, is a fruit, not a colour- Pumpkin is also a fruit. We have no
idea what mauve is.

1.

If it itches, it u.,ill be scratched. We do that.

1. If we ask what is wrong and you say 'nothing,' we will act like nothing's
wrong- We know you are lying, but it is just not worth the hassle.
1. If you ask a question you don't want an answer to, expect an answer you don't
want to hear.
1. When we have to go somewhere, absolutely anything you wear is fine...Really.

1. Don't ask us what we're thinking about unless you are prepared to discuss such
topics as baseball, the shotgun formation, or golf.
1. You have enough clothes.
1. You have too many shoes.

1. I am in shape. Round IS a shape!

Yes, I know, I have to sleep on the couch

tonight; But did you know

men really

don't mind that? It's like camping.

Rangers Review
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T}TE FENIALE PC}ENT OF'VIEW
It's not diflicult to make a woman huppy.A man only needs to be:

l. a friend
2- a companion
3. a lover

4. a brother
5. a father
6. a master
1. a chef
8. an electrician
9. a carpenter
10. aplumber
11. a mechanic
12. a decorator
13.
14.
15.
16.

a stylist
a sexologist
a gynecologist
a psychologist

17. a pest exterminator
18. a psychiatrist
19. a healer
20. a good listener
27. art organizer
22. a good father

23-very clean
24. sympathetic
25. athletic

26.warm
2J. atlenlive
28. gallant
29. intelligent
30. funny
3 1. creative

32-tender
33. strong
34. understanding
35. tolerant
Rangers Review
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36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

prudent

ambitious
capablc
courageous
determined

41. truc
42. dependable
43. passionate
44. compassionate

WITHOUT FORGETTING TO:
45. give her compliments regularly
46. lovc shopping

41.be honest
48. be very rich
,19. not stress her out

50. not look at other girls

AND AT THE SAME TIME, YOU MUST ALSO:
51. givc hcr lots of attention, but expect little yourself
52. give her lots of tirne, especially time for herself
53. give her lots of spacc, never worrying about where she goes

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT:
54. Nevcr to forget:

* birthdays

x anniversaries

* arrangements
II$XV

T0

shc makes

h"]AE{*:. A

}'i..\N F{,\PP'!'

1. Show up Naked
2. Bring Beer

I

think it may be best for my health and well being if I don 7 reveal who
contributed these items Ed
Rangers Review
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Perish the thought that this magazine should eyer become aforumfor
to pass up Ed

political debate, but this one was too good

And this one, titled "The Four Stages
of Life". Itb good to have somelhing
to lookforward to as we get older!
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From Still In The Bush, Len Beodellb story of the creation of the Woomera
Rocket Range. Until he got a competent cook, Len and his party had to
make do as best they could.

Next time you feel your camp cooking isn't up to scratch, think about this:One day we had a jelly which we drank, another a custard which was eaten
with knife and fork, and as a refreshing change one morning, some porridge
which stretched in an unbroken line from the billy to the tin plate when

dished

out.

When the required length was reached we used a pair of tin

shears to snip it off, allowing each end to spring back to its respective
mound. After we pulled the ant-stopper stick from the hole punched in the
top of the tin, we pumped milk on to the porridge by using a thumb on the
bottom of the tin in an oil-can action. The sugar was wonderful.

One of the braver impromptu cooks tried his hand at a sponge cake mix with
dehydrated egg powder, but not being sure how long to leave it in the oven,
he finished up frying lumps of it, and we ate it on toasted damper with
Worcestershire sauce. It proved to be a most useful recipe which we were to
use quite often, boiling it for scrambled eggs, adding flour and sugar for
cakes, and replacing the sugar with diced carrots for Yorkshire pudding in
stews.

These were a dffirent breed of people. Reading Len's books is intimidating
when you think about what we regard as essential to go bush, compared to
the equipment he used. Ed
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Cookfor this article. lt's enough to make.vour eyes water

Thctnks lo l\,leil
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ALL MLR BUSINESS'S ARE EXPECTED TO DONATE A
STUBBIE AND HOLDER
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE COST OF A
BEER.....CHEAP!
DRAWAT MLR CHRISTMAS PARTY
WALL
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Desert danger forces outback shutdown
Courtesy

of ABC web

site

Simpson Desert: closure over extreme heal of summer (ABC News: Lew Chinner)

The Simpson Desert in outback Australia is to be closed over summer for the
first time, due to safety concerns.
The conservation park and regional reserve, which covers more than 3.6
million hectares, will be closed from December 1 until March 15.

Environment Department regional operations director in South Australia,
Trevor Naismith, says extreme heat in the desert makes it dangerous for
people to attempt crossings.
He says temperatures often reach 50 degrees Celsius, making the region
especially dangerous for tourists from overseas.

"[They are] often in

a hired vehicle,

with very limited four-wheel-driving

experience," he said.

"No real concept of the enormous distances involved and the difficulties that
are encountered in driving in desert conditions."
The Simpson Desert has only tracks, rather than any defined roads.
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!-EAKENG I}iESEL F'UE,I- ?'ANKS
With regard to the tip last month regarding repair kits from Caterpillar, I'm
sorry to say that Caterpillar have advised me that these are no longer available.
They recommended me to the Loctite product-

€mmus
The killer bacterium Clostridium tetanii is a hater of oxygen and does not
survive in its lethal form in or on animals where there is any air. This includes
their mouths. It is a normal and very common dweller in soil but as a
vegetative spore going nowhere, waiting for its special conditions to occur so
as it can multiply. These conditions must include no oxygen. Like its equally
nasty relatives, botulism food poisoning (Cl. botulinum) and gangrene (Cl.
perfringens), it must actually kill its host to get on in life and it does this by
poison. Tetanus in humans results from a very tiny point of infection between
the upper and lower layers of skin where there is no oxygen. From there it
makes its devastating poison. If the bacteria spore actually gets into the blood
supply, the blood oxygen knocks it off.
There are a vast number of bugs that live in the mouths of lizards, and us, and
that may cause septicaemic problems if they get below the skin and into flesh,
but Cl. tetanii is not necessarily one of them. Bev's' information to clean the
wound is spot on.
The recommendation to disinfect is also appropriate but the recommendation to
automatically have a tetanus 'booster'; is now incorrect. The problem here is
that there have been so many 'boosters' given in the past that nearly all of the
problems with tetanus shots are the, often violent, over-reactions to the tetanus
antigen.
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Lockjaw itself is a rare condition, and, in spite oithe constant wamings
about animal bites and tetanus, I am not aware of any reports of tetanus
having ever been, unequivocally, only from an animal bite or scratch.
Because of all this, the National Health &Medical Research Council
recommendations for 'ADT' (or the Adult Diphtheria & Tetanus antigen)
are now different. An auto-booster after a wound is not routinely
recommended.
The scene now becomes a bit complicated, for the current recommendations
are targeted for a lifelong prevention programme of alf vaccine preventable
diseases rather than wait until potential exposure. If you are under thirly,
you are covered for these preventable diseases, This includes tetanus,
provided your parents consented to the complete childhood programme.
The next recommendation here is for a routine ADT vaccine at age fifty
regardless ofany actual wound ofany sort.

if you are 50, get a shot of ADT now, regardless, rather than wait until a
small non-bleeding prick from a rose thorn kills you. (This being the fate of
a lady in the SE of SA some time ago.). This will particularly apply if going
bush for a while. This is also provided that no prophylactic vaccine (either
ADT or TetTox) has been given in the last l0-20 years. With that shot at 50
years, no more need be given for the rest of your life. If you are between 30
and 50 and/or still not sure, contact your Local Shire's or Council's
Environmental Health Officer who will further explain this public health
prograrnme and where to get the publicly available information and adult
vaccines, for this programme is not now only for children. Medical
practitioners will also assist here.
So,

diflicult, the various States have slightly different
legislative approaches to this and remember also that this is general public
health information and some individuals may have differing needs to that
Just to make life more

above.

Do &od
Courtesy of Westprint Five
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&{itsutrishE Fajero I 993

3L, petrol, 5sp manual, NC,AI. Bullbar, Roofbars, Towbar,
260,000k's.
Excellent Condition. $6500
Dragon G433 :349 500

tsunlop Grand Trek 265/75R.1$ with about 85-g0Yotread
This tyre was the wrong size spare and since have bought new tyres.
Offers around $100ono.

fliric Kalclerovskis
l3 Partalunga Cct
Woodcroft

{}4?8 s80 504
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Motoractive Australia and 4WD Action Magazine have come together to offer
great pre Christmas deal on the Motoreyes Scan Step.

a

The Scan Step is a removable wireless reversing sensor that is designed to not
only avoid costly collisions but to also save lives.

We are extending this offer to 4WD clubs throughout Australia
The Motoreyes Scan Step currently retails for SZgg.OO but as an exclusive offer to
your members we have a fantastic pre Christmas promot'onal price of S179.00
incl. GST. (aO% oftl. including delivery free of charge as part of this promotion.
This special member offer is only available until December 24, or until stocks last.
To learn more about Scanstep and access this promotion please follow this link

ln order to inform your club members of this special promotion we would be
grateful if you would forward this information to your membership.
For

further information please do not hesitate to contact myself via the below

contact details.
Regards

Nathan
Nathan Jones
Customer SeNice & Technical Advisor

Unit 35 Slouqh Business Park
Ho ker Street
Si verwater NSW 2128
Phone:

(02) 9737 9422

Faxt (O2) 9737 9414

vrla! r:)otOr..:ci:'/e arj,r ir
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G*peexm*mgl

Christmas at Wall Flat

Trip
Date/s

Ttl

-

Duration

Trip Leaders

6-7December2008
Shorty
(Dave Willsmore)

Convoy limit
Distance

-

No limit

Kms

Deparlure / meeting point & time
Radio

UHF 27 - Club Channel

Special Requirements
General comments

Rangers Review
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ilW m*wgWY
Trip

Victorian High Country

Date/s

-

Duration

26 December to 10 January

Hill

Trip Leaders

Trevor

Convoy limit

6 vehicles

Distance

Approx 1500 km

-

Kms

il

Deparfure / meeting point & time

Tailem Bend

Radio

UHF 27 - Club Channel

RSVP- deposit

N/A

Trip Difficulty

VeryHard

General comments

Tents or camper trailers OK

Rangers Review
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G*p nm$mgTk*ps
Annual Beachport Trip

Trip
Date/s

-

Duration

Trip Leaders

24 - 26 January (onger if you wish)
Paul Tabone
(more required)

JeffMorgan will lead apar$ from Robe at
10 am on Saturday.

Convoy limit
Distance

-

Kms

Deparfure / meeting point & time

The more the merrier

Approx 350 km
Southem Ocean Tourist Park.

note: You will need to book your
own camp site by calling 08 8735 8153

Please

UHF 21 - Club Channel

Radio
RSVP

-

deposit

Payable to caravan park direct

Special Requirements

Sand flag, air compressor and fire
extinguisher in vehicle

Trip Difficulty

Moderate

General comments

Some training and assessment may be
available. If you have never done this trip
you should consider these-
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3*pcnmSu*.gYvl
Ardrossan Crabbing & Jetty
Fishins Trip

Trip
Date/s

-

Duration

Trip Leaders

6 - 8 February
Paul Tabone

Convoy limit
Distance

-

Kms

Deparhrre / meeting point & time

TBA

Radio

UHF 2'7 - Club Channel

RSVP- deposit
Special Requirements

BYO crabbing rack, old sand shoes and tub
for crabs

General comments

Staying at Ardrossan caravan park, close to
pub and jetry. Need to book sites by end of
December.

Club Trainers
Trainers: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone
Assessors: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, JeffMorgan, Ricky Esser,

MLR Club Trainine
Contact: Tim Byme, Education Officer

Mobile:

0412 527 176
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Accounting & Taxation, GST,
Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,
Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retirementi Superannuati on,
Computer Advisory & Processing
See CraigNeed Ph. 0438-297447
9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035
Phone: (08) 8297-4477 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 email:craig@need.com.au
Proud

Repairs

ro:

Motor

Prop: Tim Byrne
vehicle_:l;:11ffiH.r3*ffi

. Fuel Injection Systems

Bosch Electronic Tuning
RAA./Bosch Battery Sales
4x4 Accessories -sales and htting
59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062

Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 8510
E-mail:
Proud spon,sor oJ lhe Mounl Lofty Rongers Mogctzine

IE
\.1
AR.g r,4-N.ST^BtE tNTER.eST.RA'r6S e^U,S[Nq rKR]*erL- tN
YOWR."t"tOMe LD&N, e.R.6DtT e'i4Rbs AND PER"SONAL tDAN,S??
JVota

itr

ear:y and. ftaaob {r&e te

ruWntiaU+ diauua ryun linarco nuda

with oamunc

can tru,lt.

UrerL

phone Paul on 0405484448 or 83874255 (all hours)
Home Loans, refinancing debt consolidation and reduction, personal loans,
First Home Buyer assistance, pre purchase approval.
?baz arMa ol

&

d

,4olrq

?r.ttu7?dt4v*

TCIS
Insurance Brokerc Pty Ltd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL

KAI HEINSEN
Tel: 8278 7000

kai@tcis.com.Qll
SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS
Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofty Ran{,ers Magazine
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Across

4. Natural incense for keeping rnossies away
7. NT town lamous for its gorgc
8. Implement for rnaking tea
9. Zips up to keep you warm at night (8,3)
10. Geometric pole design that resists
12. Major

wind force

Australian sand desert

Rangers Revierv
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l3.Keeps the rain off the tent (3,5)
14. Dominant type of Australian tree
15.
16.

Electronic location system
SAboating town

17. Source

ofheat

21. Naval station on south coast of NSW

Not actually abear, but cute
25.Creaitre with gills, good to eat
27 -Long trail named afetr SApainter
24.

-

28. Another natural insect repellant

30.Inflatable bed (3,8)
3

1

.

Sun protection ........

33. Flightless

bird

36. Ties to pegs
37. For keeping flies and mossies away
39.

Native plant named after botanist on Cook's expedition

41. Noisy water dweller, especially at night
43. Road to

yorr campsite

44. Mobile flexible home
47 -Good for cooking breakfast on a fire (4,4,6)
49. Use to carry sick people and to sleep on
51. Wet counhy blood sucker
52. Direction pointing device
53. Birthplace of CJ Dennis

Animal sanctuary in theAdelaide Hills
55. Gives shade from the sun
54.

Down

l.
2.
3.
5.

Location in which to camp
MajorAustralian pearling town
River dweller to be avoided
Town at the centre ofAustralia
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6.

Anglo Australian observatory near Coonabarrabran
10.Native plant species with more than 6,000 varieties
11. National synbol, hops around
18. Holds tent down
19. Compromise between a tent and a caravan (6,7)

20. Floor of tent
22. Major Queensland rainforest
23. Beautiful point of land and beach name by Cook after problems

with his

ship
25. Essential for treating minor injuries (5,3,3)
26. Adelaide

Hills national park

29.'lype of whale seen in the Bight
32. Therapeutic

oil obtained from Australian trees

34.Known as cunning runmng
35. Long legged fishing bird
38. Organised location for camping (8,4)
40. Cover for the ground, or above ground
42. Northern wine region
45. Guide to where you are gorng
46. Watercourse to camp beside
47. Mobile home

if you don't use a tent

48. Unwanted byproduct from camp fire
50. Sleeping system without a tent

Rangers Review
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,
I

4X4

ACCESSORIES

Cgr*-rn=
ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE

r

Dual

Batteries I Air Compressors

r Side Steps
r RoofRacks
I Bullbars,
r Warn Winches
I Canopies

r Driving Lights
r Storage Systems
I Staun

I Fridges
r Snorkels
t-

Cargo Barriers

t Polyair Springs

r Wheel Carriers r Fuel Tanks
I Recovery Equipment

r Old Man Emu Suspension
r Air Locking Diffs
r UHF Radios & Antennas
***CLUB DISCOUNTS AYAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS***
***CONIACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS***

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre
Shop 1014 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251
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M#{/NT L#qYY

Cloth Badges

$7.00

Car Stickers

$2.50

Name Badges

lnitial2

on

joining

FREE

Additional

$6.00

Replacement

$6.00

Sand Flags

$2.50

Tyre Plugs

$7.s0

Please see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694 for clothing or other purchases

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Kit

Books

Recovery

Club Banner

Tirfor Winch

Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos

Maps

* Please replace used items

Kit x
FirstAidKit *

Puncture Repair

4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to borrow Ph 8358 4716

Rangers Review
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T LfftrYY NA

M

4W& €LAg

M E RC H AAIDISE AP PA R.E I- RAN GE
Sizes available for the clothing range are S, M, L,

xL,

xxl

&

xxxL

So let's get out there and support & promote our
club to the 4wd community
see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694
Bulk orders placed in Feb, May, Aug & Nov or/if when minimum oiders quantities are met
All items to be paid in full when placing order. Add $5 per item for name embroidery-

HATS
with club logo embroidered

Baseball Cap

Bucket Cap

Bcanie

$17

$15

15

SHIRTS

COOLER

with club logo embroidered

rvith club logo printcd

Polo Shirt

With pocket

$37
Without pocket $35

Chambray Shirt $45
Mens and Ladies

Full. short or 3/4 sleeves

JUMPERS
rvith club logo embroidered

Windcheater
$50
RangerrR-evierv

Arctic Top
1/3 or

full

zip

Winter Jacket
$50

$85
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YourGommltte
Trevor

PRESIDENT

Hill

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

&

PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

Graham

John

Vine Hall

Pat

MEMBERSHIP

Gary

CO-ORDINATOR
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04t4 484 146

0408 715 969

O'Kane

Richard

TRIPS

0419 851 040

Jones

ASSOCI,{TION
DELEGATE

OFFICER

0400 676 954

0433 85r 296

Williams

83',7152',71

Sawyer

Matt

0433 561 395
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EDUCATION

Tim

OFFICER

Byme

PROPERTY

Mark

OFFICER

Curtis

0412 521 116

0408297 065

Barrie

MAGAZINE
EDITOR

Davis
0419 811 004
b

INSURANCE
OFFICER

arri e@ b arri edavi srnusic. c om

Ken
Bradey

0418 807 934

Paul

McGregor

WEBSITE

0408 900 889
PaulM@totalimage.net. au

SOCIAL
SECRETARY

Coralynne
Jones

MERCHANDISE

Andrew

OFFICER

Thomas
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